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Name: Dr. Dan Clarke
Company/Position: Founder Mamabird Interviews
Brief Bio/History: Born in Denver, grew up in San Diego, moved back 10 years
ago. I have 10 business years industry experience in custom cabinetry design,
sales, marketing and customer relations. I married my wonderful wife who is from
Poland, we moved back to Denver to start our family and get into education. I
have taught for the past 10 years at CCA and also at DPS in Montbello. Teaching
in Montbello was a life changing experience. I loved our kids, but saw such huge
disconnects in the post high school opportunities they were offered and the skill
and talent level in the community. This is why in 2020 we founded Mamabird
Interviews with 4 former students of mine, all young Women of Color from
Montbello. We started organizing and having online classes for a larger
community including youth from Montbello. in 2021, I have stepped away from
teaching at the high school level full time so that I can give all my time and effort
to Mamabird Interviews as our work is having a major impact on the young
women we work with. Paying well for young women to conduct recorded
interviews of your loved ones is life changing on all ends, and a true win/win/win.
You are meeting me at an amazing time of my life. I am not full time running this
business, and in 1 year we will be moving to Poland for 1 year so our children
can be immersed and connected with my wife’s family, education and culture. I
will continue to run business from Poland, and I am excited for our growth and
impacting more families and more amazing young people.
Look forward to meeting and learning from everyone!
Hobbies/Interests
Being with my wife and kids, Travel, Podcasts, Guitar, Singing, Piano, Film,
Video editing, the Broncos, networking
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